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(Front Wednesday] 
“You can’t mean y 

thing dishonest—”
“I’d do anything, l] 

people in high places j 
nothing more or less ] 
turers. Nobody’s lussitj 
they got their money, i 
be poor nowadays, but 1 
is to Stay poor!”

A moment of silence! 
pronouncement; then M 
served pensively:

“Something's happen 
day, Sally. What is itl 
been—”

“Fired again? Not 
laid off indefinitely—tq 
good luck I may get * 
next September.”

“Oh, but, honey!” I 
ed, crossing to drop a ha 
shoulder, “I am sorry!

“Of course you are,”] 
ed stonily. “But you nfl 
not going to let this ma] 
harder for you and Marjj 

“How perfectly mean] 
I wasn’t thinking an 
ihat!”

“Yes, dear, I do know 
den contrition, Sally cau 
girl's hand and laid her 
ientiy against it. "Wl 
to make clear was”—j 
momentarily—“I’ve ma 
mind I’m a Jonah, apdl 
cent thing for me to « 
you both, Lucy, my dea 

She ended on a rouna 
termination rather than] 
and endured calmly, if 1 
ly self-conscious smile,] 
ed look of her compani 

“Don’t be silly!” the] 
ed, pulling herself toga 
know you’re welcome—1 

“Of course I do. a] 
I’m not taking any mord 

“But it’s only a quern 
If you can’t wait for H 
take you on again, Mad 
easily keep things gold 
find another job.”

“But that wouldn’t bl 
“What wouldn’t be f| 
"To sponge on you twd 

pretenses.”
“False pretente •!” lJ 

blankly.
“I was laid off last i 

didn’t say anything, bid 
looking for something eld 
—and this is Wednesda 
through. -I’m sick and tl 
just as much right as and 
on society, and that’s wld 
to do from now on!”

Miss Spode lowered a 
over her head and stifl 
shirt-waist before purs 
what I can’t understand] 
suming you’re in earned 

“Deadly earnest!” Sal 
“—and mean to go t| 

this—how do you think! 
start without doing somd 
-right wrong.”

“It wouldn’t be fair I 
the way I feel to-day.” 1 

“There’s only one j 
Spode announced, adjusd 
“that prevents me from! 
a cop about you; I knl 
fraud. You couldn’t do 1 
honorable to save you.”] 

“Oh, couldn’t I!” Sal 
ominously. “You wait 1 

“Well, well,” said thl 
dulgently, “have it you 
Hooray for crime! But il 
listening to you preach I 
be late for Sammy. Sq 
Pausing in the doorway! 
back with just a trace ■ 
oring her regard. “Do I 
up and be sensible, bond 
Tied about leaving you a| 
these blue devils.”

“You needn’t be. I d 
of myselfr—”

“Well, promise to do I 
before I come home.”

“Promises made for I 
specifically prohibited bd
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BRAN? THEATRESECTION LEADS 
LE Of PERIL

Showing Special Feature

Nettie Canoll Troupe
Big Sensational Wire 

Novelty

Peggy Pearce, the Keystone blond* 
beauty, has no “double.” Her stunts 
are all “personally conducted.”

FredèrlCk Vroom, for long identi
fied with moving picture production, 
has been secured by David Horslby 
to direct forthcoming five-reel pic
tures.

Virginia Valll appears as Bryant 
Washburn’s leading woman in his 
latest Essanày feature. “The Golden 
Idiot.”

Walter Miller makes tÿs first ap
pearance in a Metro picture, “The 
Slacker,” the production in which 
Emily Stevens returns to the screen.

William Garwood, well-known ac
tor-manager, is producing spectacu
lar scenes at the David Horsley Stu
dios to be used in a vaudeville act re
volving around the Russian revolu
tion.

h The Broadway 
Belles-----

Pauline Frederick
IN

“The Love That Lives”
Shelled Constantly By En
emy, Sometimes the Craft 

Collapses

AN EXCITING CAREER

In their latest comedy 
success

EE ‘Politics & Petticoats’
A Scream from Start to 

Finish

/
=r6TH CHAPTER

‘The Neglected Wife’
A Powerful Triangle 

Photo Drama 
In 5 Parts

Pat heNews of the worldGripping Sidelights on Daily 
Thrills of Life At Battle 

Line

a
Coming Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday3S Paula Blackton 
Series

The Children’s Favorite 
Pictures

MARY PICKFORD
In Her Greatest Photo 

Production
“The Little American”

Showing the Cruelties of 
the Prussians

“I have been out for five months
with a kite-balloon section,” writes 
an officer serving on the Western 

“Though we go up several
Corenne Grant, who plavs the 

title role in the Pathe serial, “The 
Neglected Wife,” is a theosophist 
and a believer in reincarnation.

Mary Garden, internationally fa
mous operatic prima donna and star 
of Goldwyn Pictures, haviitg been in
formed by cable of the Goldwyn offer 
to the United States Government of 
its plays and players for the recrea
tional activities of our soldiers in 
France, and learning of the implied 
acceptance by See- -‘nrv of War 
Newton D. Baker, has cabled Samuel 
Goldfish, president of Goldwvn Pic
tures, from Paris requesting that he- 
second play be of a Patriotic type 
suitable to inspire the United States 
soldiers in France.

The cast of players encaged to 
support Mrs. Vernon Castle in her 
third Pathe feature includes some of 
the best known names of the film 
world. In addition to Antonio Mor
eno, who has been announced as Mrs. 
Castle’s leading man. there will be 
John Sainpolis and W. H. Gilmour. 
John Sainpolis is known as one of 
the best heavies in moving pictures, 
having had important roles in Fam
ous Players and Fox pictures. W. 
H. ''Gilmour needs no introduction to 
film fans. His splendid work in a 
number of Pathe features has stamp
ed him in the front rank of char
acter actors.

“Pearl of the Army”front.
thousand yards behind the line, our 
life is never dull. I have been brought 
down twice and we are shelled con
stantly and accurately, 
time I was brought down I had taken 
up a gunner officer who had never 
been in a balloon before. We were 
conducting a nice little shoot for 
some time, when something, instinct, 
I suppose, made me look up. What 
I saw gave me the Willies all right. 
The envelope was crumpling up like 
a broken banana, and we were drop
ping like a stone. Then I got busy, 

The gunner was cool

The first

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Thursday Friday and Saturday; Matinee Saturday

“Rich Little Poor Girl”very busy, 
enough, but he was not at home in 
a balloon, 
other I got him and his parachute 
over the side, and then over I went 
myself. For a moment the rush was 
terrific, and then the parachute blew 
out and I was all right. The great 
danger on these occasions Is that 
the balloon may fall on top of you. 
After a bit the gunner and I drifted 
together, po close that I could have 
shaken him by the hand. I shouted 
to him and he said he felt quite 
happy. Then we drifted apart and I 
landed quite peacefully In an old 
Boch trench while he came down 100 
yards away. Just as he came to earth 
the balloon fell with a crash midway 
between us. It was a very lucky es
cape. However the next day I was up 
again and had the joy of putting 
the gunners on to a big German con
voy, out of which they knocked the 
necessary Hades. The next time I 
came down quickly. I had just reg
istered a howitzer battery, 
was well.

A big sergeant in a London regi
ment said that the Boche did him 
out of $20,000 on the day war was 
declared, so he made up his mind 
to get some of it back in kind. He 
got his first wound at Ypres. Three 
months later he was in a lorry which 
was hit by a shell and overturned. 
He got a broken leg out of that. 
Then two months ago he had his 
arm broken by a piece of shell near 
Buliecourt.

However, somehow or
PRICES 15c and 25c. Matinees all seats 10c

TICKETS ALWAYS AT BOLES DRUG STORE

TEETERVILLE
(From Our Own Correspondent.)
A number from the village spent 

Sunday at Port Dover.
Doctor Bell and Henry McKnight 

and wife spent Friday at Simcoe.
Fred House of Townsend Centre 

was in the village on business this 
week.

J. Jackson and wife and James 
Mabbee and wife went to Burford 
on Sunday to attend the fimeral of 
Thomas Haney.

Ion Silverthorne of 
spent Sunday under the 
roof.

so all
George Howey's funeral on Sunday 
afternoon.

Messrs Goold and Proper shipped 
a carload of cattle to Toronto on 
Monday.

A large number from here took 
in the Sunday school picnic to Port 
Dover on Tuesday and all report a 
good time.

We are sorry to report Mrs. Dunn 
on the sick list.

Mr. Tom Bowers has a new car.
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Ramsay spent 

Sunday in Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marlatt of 

Bookton spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Relly’s.

COBB HAS HAD A
NOTABLE CAREER

Brantford, 
parentalAdams, Jack Pfeister and others for 

twelve singles, four doubles an(l one 
triple, for an average of .262.

Ty has faced over 200 pitchers 
during his thirteen years in the Am
erican league, and found 
Joe Bush the softest of them all, for 
he nicked his offerings for .474. He 
hit Eddie Plank for .340 jn 52 
games, and he touched Walter John
son’s cannon ball for .326 in sixty 
contests.

Cobb got five hits in a game five 
the times, twice this season.

Ty got four hits in a single world’s 
series game. It was off Jack Pfiester 
during 1908.

Cobb got four hits in a game 41 
times during 13 years. .
Ed Walsh Stopped Ty in Consecu

tive Hitting Record

So much has been told about Ty 
Cobb’s playing that there is little 
left to be said. The following are 
the high spots in the Georgia Peach’s 
career. For instance;

Ty’s grand batting average for 13 
years is . 370 and his grand slugging 
average over the same period of 
time is .518. Best batting average 
for a season is .420, in 1911.

Ty’s best batting in one day was 
He on July 19,. 1912, when he clouted 

Connie Mam’s twirlers for fifteen 
bases in a double-header; in 
first game he hit Brown and Pennock 
for three singles and two homers in 
as many tries, while In the last game 
he touched Houck for a single and a 
triple.

During his career as a Tiger the 
Peach has made 1683 singles, 363 
doubles, 183 triples, and 62 home 
runs, for a total of 3203 bases, scor
ed 1211 runs and stole 681 bases.

Ty played 16^4 games and only 
failed to get one or more hits in 338 
games, his avèrage for hitting safe
ly In games being .794,
Jack Chesebro First Felt Sting of 

Cobb's Willow
Cobb made his debut as a big 

leaguer in the Yankee-Tiger game 
played on August 30, 1905. He im
mortalized himself in that affair on 
his first trip to the plate by soaking 
one of Jack Chesbro’s offerings for 
a double to left, which scored Mc
Intyre and Lindsay.

Ty’s first triple was on April 26, 
off Otto Hess, of the Naps.

His first home run was pitched to 
him by Cy Falkenberg, of Washing
ton, on September 23, 1905.

He got his first sacrifice on Sep- 
temper 7, off Jimmy Glade, of the 
Brownies, pitching.

Scored his first run during his 
fifth game, while playing against 
the White Sox, with “Doc” White 
pitching.

Ty committed his first error on 
September 8, 1905, playing against 
the Browns.

He stole his first base September 
12, 1905, with Addle Joss pitching 
and Clarke catching for Cleveland. 

Ty figured in his first double play 
Just then our guns September 14, 1905, while the Tig

ers were playing Cleveland, 
caught a terrific liner and shot It to 
second base, beating the runner in 
the race back to the bag. The double 
In question retired the side and en
abled “Wild Bill” Donovan to score 
a shutout against the Ohioans.

We heard after- Payne Only Player Ever to Pinch
Hit for Cobb

Only- once did a pinch hitter ever 
take Cobb’s place, and that time 
was on a freak. When his umps an
nounced, “Payne now batting for 

are any Cobb” on May 30, 1906, Ty had hit 
safely in 31 out of his last 32 games. 
“Doc” White was pitching. Ty al
ways admitted that Addle Joss and 
"Doc” White were the only two; 
pitchers he feared most of all.

In the 25 games that Joss faced 
him, Ty could only hit for an aver
age of .253. While he hit White for 
.335 in 46 games, doing his best 
hitting towards the end of White’s 
career.

Cobb played in 17 games daring 
three world’s series, and hit the 
pitching of “Miner” Brown, “Babe”

Miss Christie McVicar of St. Jose
ph, Mich., is home on her holidays.

Rev. Mr. Walker and son, of De
troit spent a few days here.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Lawrence and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leamon Goodale and 
daughter Alice, motored to Hamil
ton on Sunday to spend the day .

Leo. Pew of Round Plains and 
Leo ta and S. Petit, of Detroit. ! 
spent Monday evening in the village.

J. Jackson and wife and Sid Sil
verthorne and wife spent Sunday af- ! 
ternoon at Peter Pews, Round Plains.

Peter W. Johnson and family spent 
Sunday at the home of his brother, 
James in the village.

Roy Jackson and family spent 
few days at Tom Arthurs near Brant
ford.

“Bullet”“I was all through the advance 
and to show how the Boches cleared 
everyone away, I only once saw ci
vilians In three months. One came 
up to a big village where we were 
and entered a cottage. My company 
officers had their mess there, 
brought two workmen with him and 
they dug up the floor of the cellar 
and brought out $50,000 worth of 
plate and other stuff, which 
prised all the villagers’ valuables. 
They had been deposited with the 
them melt away like ghosts at cock- 
The Boches were cunning enough In 
the retreat. They used to wait until 
we were just ready to attack and 
the nmelt away like ghosts at cock
crow. We attacked ât dawn a village 
which had been strongly held the 
night before, and there was no one 
there except one little fellow, 17 
years old, and about five feet high. 
He was calmly eating his breakfast. 
The bed of one river was simply shot 
away, the water had been literally 
blown out of its bed, which was 
merely a collection of shell holes. It 
improved the bathing, for big crump 
holes make quite good bathikg 
pools.

MT. VERNON
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. James Barker and 

family spent Sunday In Paris.
Mrs. Collins of Brantford has been 

visiting her son, Mr. Art Collins.

Mr. Fred MacDonald, his mother 
and sister, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
MacDonald spent Sunday afternoon 
In Paris.

We are very sorry to hear of the 
painful accident which happened to 
Mr. Peter Porter, while splitting 
wood. Theaxe slipped, struck his 
foot, severing two arteries.

Miss Mae Sturgis is visiting at 
St. Thomas.

Mrs. Reid and son spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bonney, 
Alford Junction.

Mrs. Wm. Gillam has returned 
home after visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Moore.

Master Wilson Spaulding of Co- 
hocton, N.Y., is visiting his grand
mother here.

Mr. Art Collins is busy working 
at the church putting the floor in 
the basement, which will be all fin
ished for the Old Boys’ Re-union, 
which will be in a couple of weeks. 
A big time is expected.

Miss Marie Wilson is better and 
able to be out again, and has been 
enjoying a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Alex. Goldie, at Galt.

v
• 1C Jf Voyage on thetcorn-

GREAT LAKES
ana

IDEAL VACATION TRIP
via Northern Navigation Go.—Grand Trunk Route 
Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William, 

Duluth and 30,000 islands of the Georgian Bay. 
Largest and most luxurious steamers on inland waters 
All information, descriptive literature, etc. on application to 
T. J. Nelson, city ticket Àgt, 153 Colborne

Art Rock and wife, of Brantford, 
spent the week-end at Ben Rossel’s.

Roy Jackson and family, spent 
Sunday afternoon at Wm. Walkers.

Roos Edgeworth and wife and son, 
Charley, spent Sunday In the village. 

Mrs. Edna

Ty holds the major league record 
in consecutiveof hitting safely 

games, for in 1911 he got 80 hits in 
40 straight games, when Ed. Walsh 
stopped him during the morning 
game of July 4.

Cobb played in every game which 
the Tigers engaged in during 1916, 
156 games.
that he did not miss a game.

Brumptoa, spent the 
week-end at her home here.

—
This is the only year

*
The most runs Cobb ever scored 

in one game was on July 30, 1917, 
against Washington. The most stolen 
bases in one game was four.

Ty’s poorest day at the bat was on 
July 16, 1909, when the Tigers and 
Senators played to an 18-inning 
scoreless tie. Both Cobb and Craw
ford went to bat seven times in that 
game without making a hit.

Cobb’s busiest day in the field was 
September 29, 1911. He chased and 
caught ten flies; he also scored three 
runs and hit a double and 
two triples; outside of that he did 
not do a thing.

An odd feature is that Ty got 
four hits in a game eight times in 
1916, which is-the most times he did 
this feat in a season. That is the 
only season he failed to attain the 
batting championship, Tris Speaker 
taking the batting crown.

Building a Retail BusinessWhat Counter-Attacks Are Luce
“I daresay people at home some

times wonder what a counter-attack 
is like. Well they vary a good bit. I 
remember one that got right amongst 
us very quickly. For half an hour 
there was the wildest fighting I ever 
saw. I and about thirty others got 
cut off as the Boche got through on 
tile right and left of us. We blocked 
qp the trench on both sides and 
bombed them over the barricades. 
Some of the Germans got right 
through further down the line, bu$ 
none of them ever got back. After 
an hour a battalion in reserve came 
up, drove the Germans out and re
lieved us.

“That’s one kind. Another time we 
had advanced a mile or so and con
solidated more or lessi when I heard 
our officer say that they were coun
ter-attacking, 
started up and soon blotted every
thing out. We could only see about 
a hundred yards ahead. The smoke 
and dust rose up and absolutely shut 
out the sun. They kept It up for 20 
minutes, while we waited to see the 
Huns come through the smoke, and 
then stopped, 
wards that it had been one of the 
biggest counter-attacks they had 
made on that line. Our guns broke 
them up, but further up north tren
ches were taken and re-taken. I 
doubt if counter-attacks 
good unless they develop within a 
few hours of the successful attack. 
The longer they are delayed the more 
costly they are and less likely to get 
home. You can estimate the strength 
of the blow you’ve delivered by the 
length of time you get to consolidate. 
At least, that's my opinion.

“Yes, I’ve had a good bit of war, 
but I’m ready to go back again and 
see the finish. When you’ve been in 
at the death of so many of your 
pals, you want to be in at the death 
pf the Boches.”

i
The features that build a retail business are WÔRTHY GOODS POPULAR

POLICIES, COURTEOUS and CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE, SMART 
SHOW WINDOWS, ATTRACTIVE INTERIORS, the SQUARE DEAL, 
and SERVICE.

All these features are necessary, and all of them together constitute a PRO
PER BASE for the most important thing of ALL—NEWSPAPER AD
VERTISING.

You see establishments in every town that a few years ago were small, but 
which have grown BIG and PROMINENT—in every town, too, you 
the slow-moving conservative kind.

They were small when you first knew them, but they are relatively smaller 
now. They continue to plod along in the ways of the PAST, losing a lit
tle MORE trade each year to the MODERN fellow whose shop looms 
bright and alluring just across the way.

WHY IS it that the old-fashioned places are DWINDLING and flickering out
one by one like spent candles? And why is it that right alongside of them 
are OTHER places which are FLOURISHING and PUSHING AHEAD 
with EVER-LENGTHENING stride? Do you WISH TO KNOW the 

, answer? It is ADVERTISING.
Manage a business ii* a way that will make that business WORTH talking 

about in the daily newspapers—then apply your PRINTER’S INK ! The 
rewards of TRADE go to those that KEEP UP WITH THE AGE !

BURFORD
Miss M. Campbell of Cobalt, is 

visiting friends in the village.
Mrs. E. Roy, Ottawa and Miss M. 

McIntyre of Toronto, spent the week
end with Mrs. E. W. Robertson.

The Boy Scouts are holidaying in 
Port Dover.

Mr. Nivell of London, 
home after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson. \

Mrs. D. J. Standing and children 
are visiting in Paislfey.

Mrs. Sears left for her home in 
Montana Tuesday morning after a 
visit to her parents Mr. and Mrs. T. 
S. Robinson.

Miss Dora Robinson left this week 
to stay with hen sister in Idaho.

Miss Eloise Uarnley who has been 
visiting her aunt Miss Darnley has 
returned to her home in Drumbo.

Rev. Mr. Neill of Salford was call
ing on friends In the village last 
week.

Miss Lundy of Mt. Pleasant is 
visiting Mrs. Elridge.

Miss A. Rounds of Brantford is 
visiting Miss W. Rounds.

Mrs. Ledger and daughters 
spending two weeks in Beachville.

A new cement side walk is being 
laid on William tsreet.

Mrs. Marsaw visited last week in 
Port Dover.

Mr. W. H. Wodley has sold out his 
business to N. A. McCollum.

see
I

SCOTLAND
Mrs. T. Messecar spent Saturday 

visiting her son, Chas. of Brantford.
The Misses Baldwin of Brantford, 

spent part of last week visiting re
latives in this vicinity.

A number from here attended Mr.

He
returned

m
w areTl

Advertise in the CourierV

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.wi. —I. g»—J-;
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Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA.

September 7th to 15th, 1917
1867—“A Half Century of Success”—1917

THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION 
OF WESTERN ONTARIO

(32,000.00 til Prizes and Attractions
A very interesting programme, including Military and 

other features—Twice Daily

FIREWORKS EACH NIGHT 
TWO SPEED EVENTS DAILY

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information from the Secretary./
A. M. HUNT,

Secretary
LIEUT.-COL W. M. GARTSHORE,

President.
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